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litional Locals *VW6**HOHCHOHOHCHCHChCHCBCHCHCHCHCH6-iCHCHCHCHOHCHCHOHCHOHO{ j fainter and fainter aa if she were fa- geance of the Giant Destruction, range 8 west of. the third mwidi.n •
ding away, Lazy and Dontcare start- Their poor parents never heard of And whereas the Canadian Pacific 
ed, hand in hand, down the hill on them again; people often wondered Railway by the construction of the 
the road to ruin. what became of them. Nobody but Reston Wolseley branch have sup-

As they went along they are the Conscience knows and she will al- plied the requirements in the way of 
fruit and pulled the flowers and ways tell them that the last she railway facilities through the terri- 
thought how foolish people were to saw of Laziness and Dontcare they tory covered bv such original survey

2b5£b£s:2: to swing#: syrrs.pr”™'
I ^ ™ better than any water they LINE NORTH the dnadUn ïôrt£™ra»w!j

Once upon a time, long long ago ; away. They hurried oO because the [ But bye and bye the road became ------- through and along such original sur-
oh so long ago that even "the oldest brook kept saying “ker-splash, ker- darker, and there were stones that I om_ T enielotnr* t* woud deprive a lar£e s®Etion °*inhabitant can’t remember when, splash,” “come in, corné in” and it hurt their feet, and the fruit did not Memo^" From Legislature to the country between the Wolseley
there lived a little boy who was a and it sounded so much like the wa- taste so nice and sweet as it had j Dominion Government—Ini- a“ +.Kelton branch and^ the mam • ine 
great deal of trouble to his parents, ter in their mothers’ tubs that they yesterday, a little further on some i a id fini:- ' „ Uaaadian rallwaV <«He never wanted to learn his lessons were afraid they would have to ta^e they ate tasted bitter; and once tiatlve by A. B. Glliis p per railway facilities ;
and grow up to be a wise man; he i a bath, so they ran as fast as they I some thorns tore their clothing and ------- And whereas the territory which
never wanted to run an errand for could go till they couldn’t hear the I Pierced their flesh. Tftiey sat down On the initiative of A. B. Gillis, would be so deprived has been for
his mother or to he of any little pretty little brook any longer. They to rest for they were very tired. M.L.A. the legislature unanimously several years past well settled by
help to his father by carrying fagots ate some more berries which grew Somehow the trees and grass and adopted a resolution requesting the farmers who have been most sucecss- 
to their cottage or helping him cut plentifully along the way; and after birds and flowers seemed less bright Donfinion government to have the fol in the development of the rcsour-
wood in the forest; he never wanted a while, as they walked on and on, and joyous. The boys looked back location of the C.N.R. line to Regina ces of the district settled by them,
to do anything at all, except lie in chasing strange birds and new, glit- half wishing they hadn’t come; but changed so as to afford better facili- Therefore be it resolved that this 
the shade and sleep, or catch bugs tering butterflies, they came to the Mo ! as they turned the hill was oh, ties for the people between the C.P. Assembly do urgently call the at-
and flies and pull their legs and edge of a hill. Here they stopped so steep; and it looked all full of R. main line and the Reston-Wolse- tention of the Dominion government
their wings off; for he was a very, I and looked down, They wondered I rocks and brambles. If they went ley branch. At present the proposed to the rumors and conditions above
very cruel bad bov, as all boys are ; what road that was, they had never back, oh, what hard work to climb C.N.R. railway runs very, close to recited and request them to take
never want to learn, or. to help peo- seen it before. How nice it looked; and climb that great hill. Where the C.P.R. branch. The «solution is such steps as maybe necessary with
pie in any way. His name was Lazi- I how easy, not a single hill to cliiqb; were all the beautiful trees and the as follows : a view to securing such a change in
ness, but they called him Lazy for in fact it looked one lovely, broad, gurgling brooks that were there when Whereas the Canadian Northern the location of the proposed branch 
short; because “Laziness” was quite all-down-hill itself. If one slipped they came down. Railway surveyed a line through of the Canadian Northern railway as
a long name sometimes when bis why he’d get to the bottom all the "Oh, I don’t want to climb that townships 12 and 13 from the east- will meet the requirements of the
mother wanted him in a hurry; but faster; no trouble at all. So they old MR," said Lazy, and Dontcare ern boundary of the province to community above referred to.
she might, just as well have taken decided they would go down this said neither did he, it was far too ■
her time because Lazy would never road after resting at the bottom of much trouble. He didn’t care anyhow;
hurry, not the least little bit.. j a big tree for a while; far Laziness 80 looking down the rogd again it 

So it went on like this for ,a long was sitting down and hated to get seemed ever so much nicer in cen
time; and of an evening after they up just yet. treat to that steep rocky hill, It
had had heir frugal supper of por- While Lazv was lying on the grass was a lot easier to go down that go 
ridge and brown bread and cheese and Dontcare was throwing stones back, so they went on.
tor they were quite poor and could at a little green toad that was Well now I couldn't tell you all
not have many nice things to eat, winking and blinking at him, they Ithe awful things that happened to
the father and mother of Lazy would heard a rustle in the trees overhead, them, how bitter the fruit became,
sit by the fire and talk and wonder Looking up they saw a queer look- Iand how thirsty they got; because 
what , off earth they could ever do to ing creature that looked very solem-1 the ■ water was never water at all, 
make a good smart boy out of Lazy, nly at them. Their hearts gake a hut just foamy and dark and bitter,

Now «t the other end of the little queer little thump; not fear exactly; till they had to drink and drink to 
village there was another family with but a kind of little pain in-it. They I *ceeP that awful dry thirst out of 
a boy about the size and age of Lazy I remembered feeling that same little their throats. Sometimes it was a 
whose name was Dontcare. pain once or twice before, but it was IonK way from one spring to the

Now Dontcare was almost if not always when they were going to do °ther so they were often very thirs- 
quite as bad a hoy as Lazy. They something very wrong. ty.
played together a great deal, and his “Hello, Lazy and Dontcare I What Often when trying to sleep they 
parents could not make him learn are yoq doing here ?” said the queer heard strange noises like wild beasts I i 
anything useful at all. They would I looking creature. and saw strange shapes around them
buy him neat, good clothes, btit bel “Nothin’.” said Lazy. I in the dark; when they were afraid]
never had them good or neat very “Well you are-always doing that ; and covered their heads,
long. He would get them dirty and so I am not surprised,” answered it; I One day after they had travelled a
then he would not care enough to whatever it was.
brush. them; il. he saw any mud or “He just come,” said Dontcare for | appeared before them. They were 
water in the street he would walk somehow he had to say something, more freightened at her this time
right through it instead ol around it “We wanted torgo somewhere; we thaB at anything they had seen.be-
and then would not clean or polish didn’t care where. We are ’ tired cause she looked truly awful, much 
his -shoes, and as to his face and stayin’ at home and bein’ told to do more crooked and dwarfted, and her
hands he never kept them nice and things and keep clean like those oth- Vtdce hurt them, it pierced into their
clean. So really he was just as bad er fellows have to. Who are yoii hearts so. She told them if they 
in every way as Lazy and they ‘were anyhow ?” I would go back they could, it was not

. the worst two boys in the village. “I am Conscience; and I live here’* I too late, but they would have to
All the other parents had them as ‘‘I don’t see where you' live ; 1 he hrave and toil and toil to get up
bad examples lor their own children don’t see ,no housp.” ’ the hill, some big rocks would have
and would warn them against being “Well my house is invisible, like I to 1)6 moved they had grown so since
like. Lazy and Dontcare. am; only when I want to be seen. I they passed over them. They looked

Quite often some of . the. girls and But you shouldn’t say T don’t see hack but the hill was far steeper,
boys would think it would be awful- no house,’ that is bad grammar; and more terrible than ever, it real
ly nice to be like them; to never do don’t you know that rule about twô I *7 seemed impossible to go back, 
anything .but lie in the shade or fish negatives making an affirmative? Lazy said he just couldn’t and 
inthe stream, or catch butterflies, But no, of course you don’t; you I Dontcare said he wouldn’t so poor 
and when they saw what nice times don’t care anvwav. Yes, I am Con-1 Conscience disappeared with a long, | :
Lezy.-and Dontcare seemed to have it Science and this "is my house; right lon8 sigh" leaving them to their aw- 
was quite hard for their parents to here at the beginning of the road to Iul fate- They were Rlad she had j 
always make them mind; so it was Ruin. I’ve been to see you and Lazy Rone> and looked around relieved then 
for this reason that the other par- several times. You always knew wheri Iearing that she might come agàin 
ents forbade their children from ever I 'I came, but you could not see me. 11 they ran as (fast as they could down 
Trying with.these bad .boys. Npw have not been to see you for quite a the hilr for a long time, hoping to
Lazy and Dontcare were very good while now; because you got so you ge* entirely rid of her. If they had
iiatured boys, they rarely quarreled didn’t pay any attention to me; and not been the worst boys that ever I .
or fought, and they just dearly loved I don’t go where I am not wanted. I were they would have been brave 
to play; so you see nearly all the ca,l on all the little girls and boys, and would have climbed the hill even |
boys rather liked them; and would and when they treat me n'.cely Z call ** ** was SP terrible,
often run off and play with them on them every day; and by and by I Back there at the top of the hill 
sometimes a whole day; then their give them nice things; and when was almost home; and their parents 
parent could not get them to do they are always good to me I take would be so glad to see them cvery- 
anything at all that day. When they Happiness and Contentment, who I thing would be so comfortable and 
would come home they were often are both very dear friends of mine, nice again; but it was just as Con-
punished and sometimes even sent and they take many of their richest science had said; Lazy and Dontcare

; supperless to bed, which is an aw- gifts, for they own everything that neVer did and never woqM get back
ful thing; for people cannot sleep or is worth having and they have got because they would never try to ov-
rest very well when thev are hungry, enough to give .everybody in the I ercome the Ièast little bit of drffi-

world," culty.
But somehow the voice ol Con- One day they came in sight of the 

science disturbed both Lazy and | Castle Ruin. Oh but it was a great 
Kntj*Je She spoiled a11 the f”®. dark, dismal place i Half tumbled

she did not look at all pretty to I down, windows broken, bits, of stone
They knew that the of tenet they she looked all dwarfed and 1 fallen off. the hoof caving in; while

went with those two bad boys the crooked, and they were half afraid of over it always hung a thick black 
more they liked them, and the hard- hcr- They put their fingers to their cloud like ink; till not a particle of

®ar® cou,d ”bt hear her; but | sunlight could ever get in to bright-
growing up like they were after that didn t, matter. Why how funny | en it

LT.’ C coaM I T1” ■**“”* *"“* ” « “«

blJ* mad£ LaZy* tired * I rihfe Giant Destruction lived. So 
ha"ds. up' unstopped Ms there must be ,a giant after all. Oh

Dontcare wt, how the? wished theT had not come-
even*whL7«£. î*8* he How .they wished they had listened
S a$ £C COUM?2 heat’ to the voice of conscience and turned
either 4“ V ma^e di#ere,,ce back before it was too late ! They 

n°,W Conîïlence « a very 8tood there afraid to go and not 
t!iw■ À-. she begins daring to turn back; because every

L £aV* heL?ay time they looked hack now that aw-
£he ” t ter whav* haPP®18. Then I fu, hjll of the road to Rujn was 
„ e.was }a het own house so she had steeper, rockier, blacker than ever, 
a right to talk. If people didn t lis- They trembled with awful fear. All 
ten it was their own fault. at once they head a terrible roar

"Now Lazy” she was saying, “you like thunder and the cold sweat of 
and Dontcare had better turn right terror broke out all over them.. Out 
around and go back home. You of the door came the giant, Ms slee- 
ought to be ashamed to leave your py lids wide open and his fierce blood 
parents like this. Don’t you know shot eyes glaring terribly. In each 
ttiat you are on the road to Ruin ? hand he held a struggling victim.
Well maybe you don’t, but you are. They were ragged dirty men with 
Now you have heard about the aw- breaths smelling like whisky and 
ful road to ruin; and the giant Des- eyes blood-shot like the Giants. He 

traction that lives at the end of it. | had been keeping them in a dungeon 
It looks nice, I must confese; foz; the of his castle, torturing them every 
Giant keeps it all very beautiful es- | day; and now he was going to throw 
pecially the first part of it, but -after them into a den of such hideous, Ris- 
you get away down it, It is almost [sing snakes, dragons, winged bats 
impossible to get back. And you, and monsters as Lazy and Dontcare 
Lazy and you Dontcare would never I had never seen or dreamed, 
get back because you would and It was awful to hear the shriek* of 

to oversome the least the doomed wretches as they were 
little difficulty So I warn you, do thrown in. They ran from side to 
not go ! Por the Giant Destruction side of the den, trying to fight aff 
will surely destroy you, and destroy the awful things, but the giant only 
you m the most hideous and horribly laughed. At last the monsters fast- 
manner. Gow mind what Canscience ened their teeth and claws into the 
tells you; go hack home, try to be poor wretches' throats; they died 
good boys and I will help you.” with one awful shriek and the Giant 

By this time the voice of Con- turned to leave. He caught sight of 
science was falling on deaf ears. Thel the two boys and the next moment 
two boys were gazing down the road j with one step he had them; a great 
with its trees and flowers, its foun- gate through which they had passed 
tains of waters that snarkled and I clanged behind them and they too 
bubbled like .the wine they had seen [ were his prisoners, 
a gentleman drink at the tavern. And “Huh !” he growled “you are not 
look at the beautiful fruit that hung men yet, only boys. I don’t often 
on the trees withm easy reach. Oh, destroy boys; but it won’t be long ;
Conscience and old croakers could you’ll be men soon thee we’ll see’’’ 
talk about the “awful road to Ruin" At this the boys tremblfed- and 
because they hadn’t, been there, bqt their knees sank under them. They 
the road was lovely, nothing awful tried to run, but once at the castle 
about it, and they meant to go. So Ruin they were doomed, there is no 
while the voice of Conscience grew | escape they can only wait the
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BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUlT takes the highest awards at 1 
London, England, Horticultural Exhibitions.

KOOTENAY FRUIT sweeps first prices at the British Columbia 1 
Fairs; for example, New Westminster Fair, October, 1906

Therefore KOOTENAY FRUIT Stands First in the British Empire J

Our Ten Acre Farms are going fast. |100 deposit secures a tract i 
subject to investigation within a reasonable length of time.
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Now way back, deep in the heart 
of the wood there was an enchanted 
forest inhabited by a terrible giant. 
This giant was not so terrible to 
look at the first time you saw him; 
but he was really very awful. He 
had great sleepy eyes, and his sleepy 
look only served to Mde his awful, 
cruel, bloodshot eyes. Now this 
giant lived in a great castle called 
Ruin, and the road to Ruin led 
through this great forest; and it was 
really a very beautiful, nice road ; 
with all kinds of flowers that anyone 
cpuld pick whenever they chose; only 
a great many were poison, and were 
very dangerous to gather.

One day Laziness and Dontcare 
wandered away off from home, until 
when night came on they were so far 
away that when they looked around 
they saw everything so strange that 
they knew they were lost. Now a 
good boy would have started- right 
back and tried' to get home anyway 
because he would have known how 
anxious and ill his poor mother and 
father would be over their child that 
was lost; but these two were so bad 
they didn’t care if their parents did 
eirieve. They didn’t like to be told 
to do things; or to keep their clo
thes or shoes neat, or their faces 
and hands clean; so they didn’t care 
if they were lost. They felt a little 
queer way out here in the strange 
woods: but then they thought it was 
real nice after all not to be where 
people could scold them; and where 
the parents of other bovs drove 
them off the Verv minute they caught 
sight of them. It wasn’t nice to be 
shunned by all the wise, good people 
and to have to, have nice bovs steal 
awav with you: so they ate some 
berries they found and then lay 
down to sleep. The sun awoke them 
early the next morning. " The birds 
were singing and a lovely brook was 
flashing and dancing away so cool 
and nice, seeming to ask them to 
comp anfl help him splash and dash. 
But Lazé and Dontcare never did like 
water, so they shuddered and turned

knew that this was where 'the ter-
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